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Rick Sterling <olympus34@hotmail.com> Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 4:10 AM
To: "The-Lunascan-Project@googlegroups.com" <The-Lunascan-Project@googlegroups.com>

 
 These Lunar Orbiter photos (Figure 1D-PDF File)of Malapert Mountain are incredible! Look at the circular
area at the le�, the tube with supports in the middle & the square at the far right. What are the opinions of
the Lunascan Group members  of these Lunar Orbiter Malapert Mountain Photos?    h�ps://lunascan.com/
submi�als/carlo�o/Malapert-Mtn/malapert.pdf   This ar�cle(PDF File) says we need LRO photos of
Malapert Mountain!

From: the-lunascan-project@googlegroups.com <the-lunascan-project@googlegroups.com> on behalf of fran
ridge <franridge42@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 31, 2020 6:36 PM
To: The-Lunascan-Project@googlegroups.com <The-Lunascan-Project@googlegroups.com>
Subject: [the-lunascan-project] Colleague requests help
 
Rick,
I think the confusion comes from colleagues replying to emails with the wrong subject headings because they don't know
how to generate a new subject. I had an email that gmail lost because of that, where I am sure, that Mark Carlotto
responded to your question about Malapert Mountain, stating he saw no anomalies. This as a result of your initial
submission. Still some confusion as to who first submitted it. For some reason I created a folder for Mark. Also who was it
that said we needed LRO shots of the area? Anyway, I posted the LRO images..
https://lunascan.com/submittals/carlotto/Malapert-Mtn/  
Once we find out who made the original submittal I will correct the folder.
. 
BTW, this is the URL you punch in to begin a new subject.
The-Luascan-Project@googlegroups,com

fran
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--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "The-Lunascan-Project" group.
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[Quoted text hidden]

fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com> Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 11:27 AM
To: Rick Sterling <olympus34@hotmail.com>
Cc: "The-Lunascan-Project@googlegroups.com" <The-Lunascan-Project@googlegroups.com>

There are thousands of "interesting" images from Clementine, Apollo, even Lunar Orbiter that suggest better imaging
from LRO, all before LRO went to the moon. That doesn't mean somebody is suggesting artificiallity. Rick, is there
anything in this area we should be looking for and did any of the LRO images I provided show anything?
https://www.lunascan.com/submittals/carlotto/Malapert-Mtn/malapert-mountain.LRO.images.htm  

Fran
[Quoted text hidden]

Mark Carlotto <mark@carlotto.us> Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 4:30 AM
To: fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com>
Cc: Rick Sterling <olympus34@hotmail.com>, "The-Lunascan-Project@googlegroups.com" <The-Lunascan-
Project@googlegroups.com>

Hi all,

I never responded to this email, just an earlier one regarding the Russian sightings of UFOs over the South Pole.

So as I understand it Malapert is a area discussed for setting up a lunar base. What is the interest in LRO and other older
historical imagery over this area? Is it to find evidence that someone has started to build a base there or something else?

Mark

[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/the-lunascan-project/
CADiBdgZ7mKKbnKCEbnaaY%3DmvL0GxBYZM92wJoVO2taf0jEaYFQ%40mail.gmail.com.

Mark Carlotto <mark@carlotto.us> Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 5:42 AM
To: fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com>
Cc: Rick Sterling <olympus34@hotmail.com>, "The-Lunascan-Project@googlegroups.com" <The-Lunascan-
Project@googlegroups.com>

OK, I think I’m finally caught up on this thread. I looked at the paper (fig. 1d) Rick found and the links to the Malapert
Mountain LRO images that Fran provided. I see nothing that looks artificial.

Mark
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To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/the-lunascan-project/1E4D1B30-
137C-44AE-A734-B1F85A1D0CCE%40carlotto.us.
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Thanks, Mark .
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